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Abstract—Cognitive radio has recently been proposed as an
efﬁcient paradigm to solve the spectrum scarcity in modern
communication systems. In this paper, we consider spectrum
sharing cognitive radio networks that utilize spectrum bands
licensed to primary network. Spectrum sharing cognitive radio
networks operate by ensuring that interference power at primary
receiver remains below a certain threshold. We analyze the
performance of the spectrum sharing cognitive radio networks
with multiuser selection. Analytical and simulation results show
that multiuser diversity gain in each network is substantially
larger than that in the conventional wireless networks.
Index Terms—Cognitive radio, Spectrum sharing, Multiuser
diversity

I. I NTRODUCTION
With the rapid growth of wireless applications and systems,
the lack of available spectrum has hindered the deployment
of novel communication technologies. Cognitive radio has
been proposed as a promising technology to improve spectrum
utilization and to provide highly reliable communications
[1]. Various cognitive radio models have been proposed in
cognitive radio research literature [2]. Interweave cognitive
radio paradigm makes use of efﬁcient spectrum sensing algorithms to detect the unused spectrum, licensed to primary
network, and use it for own transmission when primary is not
transmitting. On the other hand, spectrum sharing paradigm
of cognitive radio allows cognitive users to transmit concurrently with primary users, provided interference power at
primary receiver is kept below a certain threshold, known
as interference temperature. Such spectrum sharing results in
more efﬁcient spectrum utilization compared to conventional
interweave approach where cognitive users are allowed to use
spectrum only when primary users are absent.
There have been several studies on spectrum sharing cognitive radio model where capacity of cognitive radio network
has been analyzed for Gaussian and fading channels [3][4]. Most of these studies dealt with single primary and
single cognitive user. On the other hand, presence of multiple
primary and cognitive users brings new issues related to user
scheduling and medium access control. Multiuser diversity
has been utilized in conventional wireless networks due to
ﬂuctuations of fading channels of different users [5]. The
user with best channel gain is selected to transmit at any
given time, resulting in improved long term system throughput.
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There have been very few works on multiuser diversity in
cognitive radio networks where interference power threshold
at primary receiver adds a new constraint to selection of
cognitive user for transmission. In [7], a new form of multiuser
diversity, named multiuser interference diversity is investigated
for various types of spectrum sharing based cognitive radio
networks. The variation of multiuser diversity gain in spectrum
sharing systems in different scenarios was studied in [8]. In
this paper, we quantify the multiuser diversity gain in the
multiple access (MAC) and broadcast (BC) spectrum sharing
cognitive radio networks. We derive analytical expressions for
the probability density distribution of receiver SNR as well as
multiuser diversity gain for each conﬁguration.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
provides the system model for the fading MAC and BC
cognitive radio networks. Sections III and IV then present the
results on the statistics of the received signal-to-interferenceplus-noise ratio (SINR) at cognitive receiver for each scenario, and determine its probability density function (PDF).
Multiuser diversity gain expressions are derived in each case.
In Section V, Monte Carlo simulations of multiuser diversity
gains for MAC and BC cases are performed and simulation
results are provided. Finally, Section VI concludes the paper.
II. S YSTEM M ODEL
We ﬁrst consider a fading multiple access channel cognitive
radio network, shown in Fig.1 where K cognitive users (CRs)
transmit to the single cognitive receiver by sharing the spectrum, licensed to primary user. We assume single primary user
in this case. Primary and cognitive users are equipped with
single antenna each. Independent and identically distributed
(i. i. d.) Rayleigh ﬂat fading is assumed in each wireless
link. The channel coefﬁcients are all zero-mean circularly
symmetric complex Gaussian (CSCG) random variables with
unit variance ∼ CN (0, 1). Therefore, the channel gains are all
i.i.d. exponential random variables. hpp , hpc , hcpk and hcck
are denoted as channel power gains between primary transmitter and primary receiver, primary transmitter and cognitive
receiver, k th cognitive transmitter and primary receiver, k th
cognitive transmitter and cognitive receiver respectively. We
assume that transmit powers of all cognitive transmitters are
equal, denoted by P . The transmit power in primary link is
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Fig. 1.

In the CR MAC scenario, we ﬁrst analyze the statistics
of the received SINR, γ M AC , at the CR base station, and
quantify the performance gains available in the above multiuser scheduling system. We determine the PDF of γ M AC =
[h
min(P,Γ/h
)]
maxk cck 1+Qhpc cpk and then ﬁnd the multiuser diversity
gain.
A. Determining the PDF
In this case,
[hcck min (P, Γ/hcpk )]
k
1 + Qhpc
maxk [hcck min (P, Γ/hcpk )]
=
.
1 + Qhpc

 



γ M AC = max

Multiple access (MAC) spectrum sharing cognitive radio network

(1)

We deliberately separate the random variable γ M AC as follows




 





 


 

  

  

Fig. 2.

γ M AC = β M AC · C̄M AC ,

Broadcast channel (BC) spectrum sharing cognitive radio network

assumed to be Q. We assume block fading channel model for
all channels involved. It is assumed that additive noises at all
cognitive receivers are independent CSCG random variables
each distributed as ∼ CN (0, 1). It is also assumed that the CR
receiver is aware of the realizations of hpc , hcck , hcpk , k =
1, . . . , K. The PR link works with an interference power
guaranteed to be below Γ. In each block transmission, the
CR receiver chooses one of the CR transmitters which has
the largest received SINR. The selected user is informed by
base station to transmit throughout this fading block. This
scheduling is fair for all CR transmitters in a long term, since
the channel gains are assumed to be i.i.d..
Next, we consider broadcast channel spectrum sharing cognitive radio network in Fig. 2 where secondary transmitter
transmits to K cognitive users. We again assume a single
primary user in this case. We use the same notation, hcck ,
to denote the channel power gain from the cognitive base
station to k th cognitive user. It is assumed that additive
noises at all cognitive receivers are independent CSCG random
variables each distributed as ∼ CN (0, 1). The transmit power
at primary and cognitive transmitter are assumed to be Q and
J respectively.
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(2)

where C̄M AC is a constant and β M AC is a random variable.
We then determine the PDF of β M AC , where

  

 




 





β M AC =

maxk [hcck min (P, Γ/hcpk )]
.
[1 + Qhpc ]C̄M AC

If we set C̄M AC = 1, then our derivations apply to γ M AC .
For simplicity, deﬁne θkM AC = hcck · min (P, Γ/hcpk ). Then,


Pr θkM AC ≤ x = Pr {hcck P ≤ x, P ≤ Γ/hcpk } +
Pr {hcck Γ ≤ hcpk x, P > Γ/hcpk }
Γ − Γ+x
= 1 − (1 − e−Γ/P )e−x/P −
e P
Γ+x
(3)
Now we calculate the cumulative distribution function (CDF)
of β M AC .


Fβ M AC (x) = Pr β M AC ≤ x


= Pr max θkM AC ≤ x(1 + Qhpc )C̄M AC
k

=

K K−k

1

k 1

K!
·
1 − e−Γ/P
k1 !k2 !(K − k1 − k2 )!

k1 =0 k2 =0

k 2
−Γ/P

e

(−1)k1 +k2 IM AC,k1 ,k2 (x),

(4)

where
IM AC,k1 ,k2 (x) =

Γ+C̄M AC x
(k1 +k2 )Γ
Γk 2
e P e QC̄M AC x
QC̄M AC x

1

k −1

k1 + k2 2
P
QC̄M AC x
· Γ[−(k2 − 1), (Γ + C̄M AC x)
1
k1 + k2
)],
+
·(
P
QC̄M AC x
·

+

where in (5), we have used the following [11, (6.5.3)],
∞



Γ(a, z) =

z

e−t ta−1 dt.

(5)
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− 1 − e−Γ/P
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f1,k1 (x)


−e−Γ/P [f3,k1 (x) − f2,k1 (x)]
k1



−e−Γ/P

k 2

[f5,k1 ,k2 (x) − f4,k1 ,k2 (x)] ,

(6)

(x ≥ 0)
where
k1 C̄M AC [P + P Q + k1 QC̄M AC x]
,
[P + k1 QC̄M AC x]2
(k1 +1)C̄M AC x
Γ
ΓP
P
f3,k1 (x) =
· e−
·
2
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∞
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e−t t−1 dt = E1 (z),

By straightforward differentiations, we obtain the PDF of
β M AC as given by (6).
B. Multiuser diversity gain in the CR MAC
In a traditional wireless link with only fading and noise
and without interference, the diversity gain and coding gain
characterize the performance of a wireless link at high signalto-noise ratio (SNR) [9]. Since now we have interference in
our system, it is interesting to see how our system behaves
asymptotically with different settings of parameters. First of
all, in order to apply the results in [9], we deﬁne [see (2)]


γ M AC = β M AC · C̄M AC ,
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·

(k1 + k2 )C̄M AC
.
P + (k1 + k2 )QC̄M AC x

where C̄M AC is a constant but can be increased to inﬁnity with
a speciﬁc system parameter, e.g., P here. β M AC is a random
variable, which satisﬁes the conditions required in [9, p. 1390,
AS3)]. The statistics of β M AC should remain unchanged when
C̄M AC goes to inﬁnity. In addition, given β M AC , the value
of γ M AC should increase linearly with C̄M AC , at least when
C̄M AC is large. If (2) holds, then we can possibly determine
the diversity gain and coding gain achieved by a system which
produces γ M AC .
Now we have a close look at γ M AC . Consider
E [min (P, Γ/hcpk )], since it denotes the average transmit
power in the scenario under our investigation. we ﬁnd that
with the linear increase of P , C̄M AC increases with P only
in a log scale. Conversely, if E [min (P, Γ/hcpk )] increases

linearly, P will increase exponentially (asymptotically). The
above simple calculation reveals that the power dynamics in
γ M AC is different from that of a traditional system without
interference (see, e.g. [9]).
We now deﬁne the multiuser diversity gain in the CR MAC
as


E β M AC |K users (K>1)
GM AC =
,
(7)
E (β M AC ) |1 user

V. S IMULATION R ESULTS
In this section, we provide numerical results for the MAC
and BC spectrum sharing cognitive radio networks. In Fig. 3,
we show the variation of multiuser diversity gain with number
of users in the CR MAC. Both Monte Carlo simulations and
calculations using (8) are employed. Analytic and simulation
results match well. It is observed that GM AC is increasing
when P is increased from 13 dB to 20 dB, while Γ is ﬁxed.

which can be shown to be as in (8) on the next page.
Note that we adopt the above deﬁnition to quantify the result
in [7, Theorem 3.1]. It is interesting to note that this gain is
not affected by the transmit power of the primary user, Q.
In the CR BC scenario, we again analyze the statistics
of the received SINR at the CR receivers, and quantify the
performance gains available. We ﬁrst determine the PDF and
then determine the multiuser diversity gain.
A. Determining the PDF
γ BC = max
k

9
Multiuser Gains in the CR MAC
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Again, we purposely separate γ BC as
(9)

where C̄BC is a constant, and β BC is a random variable, with
β BC = max
k

hcck
1 + Qhpck

Deﬁne
θBC = max
k

min (J, Γ/hcp )
.
C̄BC

hcck
.
1 + Qhpck

The CDF of β BC can be expressed as


Fβ BC (x) = Pr β BC ≤ x


= Pr θBC · J ≤ C̄BC · x, J ≤ Γ/hcp +



IBC,1 (x)



Pr θBC · Γ/hcp ≤ C̄BC · x, J > Γ/hcp (10)



IBC,2 (x)

BC

has been obtained as Fβ BC (x) =
Thus, the CDF of β
IBC,1 (x) + IBC,2 (x). After taking the derivative of Fβ BC (x),
we can obtain the pdf of β BC as given in (11) on the next
page.
B. Quantifying the gains from multiuser selection in the CR
BC
We deﬁne the multiuser diversity gain in the CR BC as


E β BC |K users (K>1)
BC
G
=
,
(12)
E (β BC ) |1 user
which can be shown to be as in (13). It is somewhat surprising
to see that this gain is not affected by the transmit power of
the cognitive user, J, or the interference temperature, Γ.
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Fig. 4 gives simulation results of the multiuser gain in the
CR BC. Both Monte Carlo simulations and calculations using
(13) are employed. Analytic and simulation results match well.
It is observed that GBC is increasing when Q is increased from
10 dB to 13 dB.
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VI. C ONCLUSION
In this paper, We analyzed the multiuser diversity performance of multiple access and broadcast spectrum sharing

GM AC =




k1 ,k2
k1 +k2 =0


 k1
 +k2 k2 −1
Γ
K
eP − 1
Γ −(k2 − 1), Γ(k1P+k2 )
(−1)k1 +k2 +1 Γk2 k1 P
k1 , k2


.
1 − e−Γ/P P + Γ · E1 (Γ/P )

Γ
−J

fβ BC (x) = (1 − e
+

−

)·K ·e

K  

K

k

k=0

C̄BC x
J

(8)


K−1
C̄BC ·x
C̄BC [(Q + 1)J + QC̄BC · x]
J · e− J
·
1−
(QC̄BC · x + J)2
J + QC̄BC · x

(−1)k [g1,k (x) − g2,k (x)] ,

(11)

where
Γ · Jk
Γ
·
(k C̄BC · x + Γ)(QC̄BC · x + J)k QC̄BC · x2
k−2
1
kΓ
Γ2
kΓ
(k+ C̄ Γ ·x ) Γ · (k C̄BC · x + Γ)
BC
+
+ 2
− eQ
·
k C̄BC +
k
x
Qx x QC̄BC
(QC̄BC · x)



Γ
k C̄BC · x
Γ
+1
+
· Γ −(k − 1),
,
Γ
J
QC̄BC · x
kC̄BC ·x+Γ
ΓC̄BC · J k
k
J
· .
g2,k (x) = e−
k
(k C̄BC · x + Γ)(QC̄BC · x + J) J

g1,k (x) = e−

kC̄BC ·x+Γ
J

BC

G

k−1
K  

Γ [−(k − 1), k/Q]
k · e1/Q
K
.
=
−
k
Q
E1 (1/Q)

(13)

k=1

cognitive radio networks CR. We ﬁrst studied the statistics
of receiver SINR and determined analytical expressions for
probability density function in each system. We then found analytical expressions for multiuser diversity gains. It is observed
that multiuser diversity gain in both systems is substantially
larger than that in conventional wireless networks. It is also
observed that multiuser gain in the CR MAC is not affected by
the transmit power of the primary user, Q, whereas in the CR
BC, it is not affected by the transmit power of the cognitive
user, J, or the interference temperature, Γ.
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